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WHAT ТНЯ SPINSTXR DOES.IN DEAR AUTUMN DAYS.
Wfcv

who want to get into tné legal Q VSteSXÇiS 
profession, overcrowded as it is, 
and not one had wit enough to v/'™' 
learn shorthand the one thing 
that would secure an opening 
in almost any office.”

W hy not learn Shorthand by 
mail an easy system, quickly 
learned, brief, rapid and perfect.
Snell’s College, Windsor.N.S

Her Ailltede Toward Цю Qmt and Import
ent Question of Marriace. 'P, ШЛA STORY CONTAINING A- LESSON 

POR PARENTS.
SEASONABLE SENSE AND SENTI

MENT ON THE SUBJECT. The healthiest attitude lor the single wo
man to assume toward the marriage ques
tion is also the happiest. She may and 
should consider that a true, pure love is the 
greatest earthly blessing that the Creator 

There i< something .boot tie time of V> bestow on her sex-the one gift not
-bi'”h8 nTer"' f'aü. to’eTl” upf, Ming“oi whe'ior F&Su&fi ,fbe И‘ Цп7 bjf *0* ^

S-seshe«tore exert, over her children. She i. . frankly grantfoTourne» end to your 'ЬеЛМІ|ЬУ' "bust, roe,-cheeked lassies 
wonderful mother, is dame nature, and friends, it you like, that some day you hope the,r ™otbe" en<j grandmothers were be- 
somehow the humbler those children are, to meet a men whom you can love and re- JÎJ* :n!™' 
the СІО.ЄГ she .eem. to fold them to her -I**, but let d™„ end there. Any- fcUtT^nd ^ 
sympathetic breast. Toe Indian scan, the , ^^откіГоГ" Ур^ЬИ.™«.^иМ^ but',al““w far From this i, their condi- 
»ky. and foretells a change of weather ; he an inventory of the eligible men in one? I,(m P .The,r “mplex.on is pale, sallow or 
notes the foxes’ lur, the squirrels’ store of circle of acquaintance, or deliberately sppesrance, they are victims of
nuts, and the number ol the rowan berries, planning to attract or win another by as- head cold hands'and" fé”? oFten* tainting 
year after year; and in the light of hi. ob- KT^ined ’'wi.TFme woman «Я ^Fof^e 7
serration hers enabled to pred.ct the hard a moment enjoy that .flection which she »™s ®fb«4h. and often distressingsymp-
or soft winter, with more or less accuracy, had deliberately plotted to win by deceit *°т,‘ .“e,e *:0 ,,tlon8 betoken chlorosis
The cattle huddle together in a sheltered or misrepresentation P or anæmia or in other words a watery and

rrrtr l0T T’ily' 'bhe ftÆÏSIÜrîWJrJÏÏ'SÏSS; 7г‘°0™№ЬьеЄ Га^"а
dFfkcst spot he can find whimpering'mis- £k£g*°up ^ьГапї^іЬм ^nTarest,"*^' ^li°n unle™ ™'media,e re8°.rt ‘ 4 b»d. j» 

erably, and we say, “There is going to living a perfectly natural life, wasting no those natural remedies which give nch- 
be a thunder shower. The cat goes time in laying plots, in idle complaining ne8s and redness to the blood corpuscles, 
nearly wild in the exuberance of her spirits, or wicked envv To the married friend organic disease and an early grave are the chases her own tail, climb, up the curtains, who £a,ts Tier home and family sb “>le result. I, was in a condition
runs away with your work basket and ends accords fullest liberty, but claims that she etosely resembling the above that a young
hLr„“d, 8 Up,t1lrla8 *‘.аП, “‘■repackof also has great cause for happiness in free- t Р ,ї Т”‘Ур Г“'гЬ*п
hounds were at her heels, and taking dom and golden opportunities. Her va- ° Williams Pink Pills for Pale People 
breathless refuge under the first bed she cation days are not dependent on the school «■"<> «» her rescue, and undoubtedly saved 
comes across. Then does the timid and calendar7or the demands of anv man’s her lr°m Premature death. This
“ThaTwrTclmd h6 ГГт business cares. She i, tree to elect where f“ïïÜ£ "f" °‘ Ї*

That wretched brute basa fit, it should be ,he will go who shall be her companion by H. b. Moflatt, general merchant and drowned at once ” while the cat’s mistress, and howVng she will stay. The*?.» o^ P»stmaster at Addison, of which family the 
who has had the advantage of a long excursion nartv from which her married founK ,ady ,n question is a member. Mr. 
and intimate acquaintance with her 6jeter j, debarred by an untoward attack hld read ,he numerous articles in
and knows all her moods and tenses, ol measles or whooping-cough in the nurs- ‘b" regarding what are admitted on 
merely smiles a superior smile and says, ery is possible to tier Her dresses may » I sides to be marvelous cures by the 
°h dear, no, kitty has not got a fit but be light or dark, high or low, grave or gray7 0 ,he pupul«r remedy above named, after 

hall have a snow storm soon, and she She Ls no quarrel to settle with the netgl »» other remedies had failed, and felt it
So nature k, I, th h --№.=Л1Ї?Я=:

^ШтГіГТтГ^н'-Іі-bU,‘ ihUrely m ,hd would b'ke the little faces at hs/hearth,

we mZ Ье^’гГ"pi e'of"1 o'ute.T' The Sc^U orfi0"^ ТІЇ "T*

srs its

Æî.T’ï.rj'jKr’j; sïjsfüiïria
_____  allows herself to live in an atmosphere of

The busy, middle aged father of a family .“Ті'пгЗ'еГріЛ '‘’а ЙТ*! ‘ЇЇ 
notes the shortening ol the day. as he èlë„.FIÏÏ..™ “ ho,“e.“d husband,
wends hi, way home after the business ol “Д'ЗЇЇЙ.ТЇЇ.І hap.pv l,v,'"g- 
the day i, over. He feel, the slight chill matter .hc cc„F?.n.l T” ,>
in the air, and as he closes his own gate ”*iY , С?М,?П,1У 'year= the willow
and inserts the latchkey into his hall door he ”,bat ЇЇ? ?°* been vouchsafed
his practical mind concerns itself with no duties hm in, 1ХІ,иПЙ ЬеГ8Є 1 ]°,r., pr.?aeknt 
speculations of a sentimental nature; he ^ZrtnnUv hofleîeT marr,ed ll,c’,f the 
too looks up as a falling leaf strikes with a ^ ^
little dry tinkle against his hat ; he, too, 
sees the rustling leaves at his feet as his 
brisk footsteps scatter them, but only to 
say to himself, “Dear me, what a lit
ter those leaves make about the place,
I must have them cleared away tomorrow, 
and I suppose I had better think about 
getting the vegetables in from the garden 
and have a man up to see to the furnace, 
it will be needed soon ; and the coal bins, 
too, I should have had them filled a month

How “Astra” and Her АеашОМавеи Take The Restoration of a Топа* 
Condition Finds a Parallel In

Girl Whose
DlSSrent View* of the Incidents that Come 
with the Fall of the Leaf-Lessens to Be SffiOkelessM,

It is dean ; there is no Recoil ; it is Smokeless. On. poukt, 
equal in Power and Bulk te two pounds of the best black рот 
It is the POWDER OF THE FUTURE for Sportsmen.

ШіNot Through Wllfti 
of the TerribleNeglect , but in I*noi

pi
IN MUSICAL CIRCLES.

Tiret of sli, let me give you, oh I mm 
Irste “Justice” » bit ol advice from s long 
tad experienced band, never—thet le hare 
tske any notice of mistake* or interpolate 
tie «are, in some way or other, to be made 
when printed. They may.be typographic 
of the pencil» AU the world knows 
•‘Creation"
•nrely
John out of the world. When they t

Single ml Doable Barrel Breech-Loading Guns
_________________ ___ 8'JLfc! Müzzlk-Loading Guns, Rifles, Revolvers, Cartridges "ü'j

Announcements under this heading not exceeding I_________ _______ ____ AND FITTINGS OF ALL KINDS.

Efc-tsMsrAma -w. H.THORNE * CO
fc-JM Ш, I----------------îü^was»». at. Ma N. в.
the World; Nor.29, Jsn.8, Feb.4 for Nile end Pale
stine. Send for ToDRier Gazette. Ocean Tickets 
H. Gaze & Sons, 113 Broadway, N. Y.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

was Haydn’s maeterpii 
“ Justice ” doee not cons:

"T* IT T c u J - .. ■ were the шипе of the aria, did I,or Profess
■ n 1 3 nanasome New* rue up in anger? When my attack la a p

1 Franklin is called І ГҐІГИЙЛГЙ!
g—в _ ■ мішіу on^with my remarks which "•

The Coronet,! Sistersrs
. ■ call. There are to be two concerte, lb

It is lined with Heavy Fire! ЯЛ"«’а^и"^іаЙЇ^^,"їа' 
Brick, and will burn Harder! SîiS-TtL.1,1 'ZX’iSX&'ïLXSfï
O r. s~* і 1ЖУ , _ ■ with eeprit de corpa. Improvement was
oOlt Voal or Wood. It kB arly noticeable in the male voices.

15 ■ The Germain street baptist church has
made in three sizes. A fea-| ЇКЖ&ІЙЙЛ f 
ture about this franklin is that! Г-‘=« ьї, 
the price IS lower than any! К*ЙЙЙЖЛ«В!Тй 
franklin of equal size and|
style on the market. | iKS%SS S ЇЇ

_ good. He certainly has one of the beet voie 
Wf* ЯГР післ В nls crescendo is very fine. The Gregorian 

“lv- a,aU ■ WM not a success, the choir appeared, st
showing Basel
Burners Rocs B mocb material, I wonder the cathed:t AJdhC ■ Mver nndertakes to give publicly some oi Heaters anrlB escred music, such as “Stabat Mater” whit 

a edict s, cUlUH has been given in three Roman catholio <
Surface Bum-|
ing stoves. I =;i:r.,*L“uc“dl,1*orcb

Miss Kathleen Wilson has been appointee 
iWofSt* Stephen.

SERGES ~WBflwoato to
Serges, and also to our complete assortment of 
Trouserings. A. Gilmoüb, TaUor, 72 Germain 8t.

OK 8T. JOHN—Hav
ing had considerable 

les* Tailor Finished Gar-experience in making Ladies’ 
ments, I have started business 
with a perfect system of tailor < 
satisfaction. Mise A 
Oct. 16, 2-t.*

і on my own account, 
catting I hope to give 
218 Waterloo Street.

FEMALE COMPOSITORS,^.;.'
compositors can obtain steady employment on book- 
work by applying by letter, stating time at business,
Л&д; ’orklag

case was

rpнгмd■и;г■chйtт■йг■л..■'8м^;гfeAЯA.,.

wings and Partridge Cochins. Write for prices. 
Chaules G. D. Roberts, Windsor, N. S.

^ 40 per cent, commission. I also buy old N. 8.,knows it.”

and strength that had taken place in bis 
own household. The young lady in quest
ion is his adopted daughter, and is some 
sixteen years of age, a very critical period 
in the life of all young women. She had 
been declining in health for some time, and 
the family became very much alarmed that 
serious results would insue. Medical ad
vice was sought, and everything done for 
her that could be thought of, but without 
avail, the treatment did her no good and 
she gradually grew worse and worse. 
Her face was pale and almost bloodless, 

îssed by constant 
her appetite com

pletely failed. When her friends had al
most despaired of a cure, some person who 
had purchased Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills at 
Mr. Moffatt’s store,
tues, advised their use in the young lady’s 
case. The advice was acted upon and Mr. 
Moffatt says the result was marvellous. 
In a short time after beginning their use a 
decided improvement was noticed. The 
color began to return to her cheeks ; her 
appetite was improved, and there was 
every indication of a marked improvement 
of the system. After taking a few boxes 
she was completely cured, and is now as 
well as ever she was. In his business Mr. 
Moffatt deals in various kinds of proprie- 
*” J 1‘ says he has never

churchі У 
nd іADVERTISING.

p-Bow,LL 4 Co- COMPARE PRICES
£ I EMERSON & FISHER. 75 to 79 Prince William Street Try that mention was omitted of 

vest music in the Anglican churches, but 
was especially good in Trinity church 
Lukes. Last Sunday the Mission church ce 
the harvest festival. At the high célébra 
choir sang Tours’ Service, Woodward’s Be 
sud Адиив Dei I the 23d Psalm Gregorian, as

BEST STOCK IN THE I ttTwM 'ÏÏZÎ *ЛДЙГ
AITV DC В “them ‘‘He Shall Dwell in the Land,”will Ur ■ being taken by Master Rodgers and Mr.

who, I am glad to hear, has not resigned f
C Miss Della Fo 
mer, has returne 
tional church.

A correspondent of Progress has asked 
names of the members of several of the pres 
choirs. Those in St. Andrew’s church an 
Tapley, organist; Misses Lizzie B. Olive, 
Beatteay, Maggie Murray and Annie K 
pranos: Misses Grace Manning, Mitch 
Tbos.Dean, alto; Mr. Lemuel W. Titus a 
Robt. Ross, tenor; Messrs. Arthur Dnff and 
Holder, bass; Mr. D. Millar Olive, bass and

BOARDING. ЯКЖ
commodated with large and pleasant rooms, 

ocated house, 78 Sidney в
і in that 

Maya.- Wedding Presents !very centrally 1 
Mbs. Mclmne.

STAMPS WANTED,
original envelopes, preferred Д7 also want pairs and 
blocks, on and off envelopes for my collection. Act
ually the highest prices paid. Particularly want 
some New Brunswick 7*d. provisional (rate to 
Great Britain). Send list of wuat yon have for sale. 
Sheets of stamps sent on approval to collectors. 
H. L. Hart, 71, Gottingen street, Halifax, NB.

June 11—tf

f Belter Coolersshe was c 
headaches an

wler, who has been away 
d to her position in the C<

IMPORTANT TO FLESHY PEOPLE. 
We hft ve noticed a page article in the Boston Globe 

on reduciug weight at a very small expense. It will 
pay oar readers to send two cent stomp for a copy 
Boston*îSmUleting Library’10 Hamilton, Place,

Cale Baslelsand tested their vir-
eli at

Coffee Spoon

1 Tea Services;To the Electors TONES AND UNDERTONES

The manufacture of old violins is : 
be one of the most promising of the 
industries of the United States.

Mozart’s last words were, “Let m 
those notes, so long my solace and de 
He died at Vienna, Dec. 5, 1791.

John Philip Sousa is the leader 
Marine band, at Washington, has a 
tation as a musician and composer.

Salaries of Actors.
Salaries paid to actors and actresses in 

the eighteenth century’s latter half, seem to 
be miserably email by comparison with 
those paid even second class artists of the 
present day. writes Francis Wilson. Per
mitting Garrick and Peg Woffington to 
average four performances a week when 
they were engaged under salary at Drury 
Lane, they did not earn above $60 each 
per week ; while Palmer and his wife. Miss 
Pope and Kitty Cline—at the same calcu
lation as to number of performances— 
averaged about $10 per week. Grimaldi 
and his wile got $5 per performance.

The enormous sums paid actors and 
actresses of the present day—and I venture 
the assertion that in no country is the 
monetary return so great to historians as 
here in America—would have caused the 
instant death of men like Alex. Bunn, who, 

willing to keep abreast of the times, re
fused to paj Helen Faucet $450 per week, 
because Miss O’Neill, “drawing all the 
world after her,” had only received $125. 

This great difference in amounts paid 
nd actresses has come about gradu-

Bto., Etc. 
Call and examine the variety.

SO and 6S PrtiineWm. St., 
в'-Г. JOHN. N. B.

----- OF THE------

BURPEE, THORNE A CO.,City of St. John.
Heating Stoves.

liPted т a all «48 агата s.» ж
SSSSSSSS J- H. SELFRIDGE, IOI ,OhM«<e St.
tratkm, and being actuated by like desires for at 
economic government legislation that will develop
the resources ofthe Province, and a fair and impartial | C.-X

_ _ _  — beason,
vou. This we bate done. Onr Individual cards W* 7
have been withdrawn and in lieu thereof we sub- —4 /—< v
stitute this joint request for your sepport. ^ I

Dated this tenth day of October, A. D. 1892. І І В ^ •

We are, yours faithfully,
ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN,
JOHN L. CABLETON,
W. C. RUDMAN ALLAN,
GEORGE A. HETHERINGTON.

tary medicines, but 
handled any medicine that has given such 
universal satisfaction as Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. The demand is large and is con
stantly increasing, thus affording the most 
satisfactory evidence that they are what is 
claimed for them, a blood builder, nerve 
tonic and general «constructor, curing 
diseases hitherto held to be incurable, ant 
restoring health where all other 
had failed.

ago, but the autumn always takes one by 
surprise ! Wbat a lot of outlay it brings, 
too. all the girls will be wanting new 
dresses, and the boys new mits I suppose, 
and to mention the new set of firs 1 prom
ised Mary. Expensive season, the autumn, 
very !”

The housewife looks out of her windows 
in the early morning and sees with a start 
that some of the more delicate garden plants 
are drooping, in the morning sunshine, 
and slightly blackened, “Frost,” she says 
to herself,“Can it be possible. Dear me,
I thought it was summer still.” A slight 
gust ot wind shakes the trees outside the actors a 
window, and a little shower of leaves ацу

Й5е=й53£Е Aatatesatt
touch ol frost and the leaves all crimson Г„8.’ ШШЛ b,ls terms, -now well 
and gold; can it be twenty yearsago.it .«n n!r 8СЬ°° Ь°У-ІП, En61and,’’ an 
seems but yesterday ? I must have the ;.P.. j-4"? la/ge 48 .th“
grates put in and the double sashes brought bv Kean’s вгХїїм?. n * rece,red
rats mstss gttçerasMSras
itti"Ж.ТЛЇЛ.ГЇ irSÜitü. —8-4- —
shrunk. What a difference twenty years 
makes, and what a busy time the autumn 
is ; to be sure !”

The pretty young girl steps blythely 
down the gravelled walk buttoning the 
last button of her glove as she goes, and 
as the fresh wind strikes her cheek she 
draws her leather boa a little closer around 
her neck, under the delusion that there is 
some warmth to be got out ot it, and as 
her dress sweeps over the rustling leaves 
she thinks “How lovely the tints are in the 
autumn, and how many artistic suggestions 
for costumes one may get from them. What 
a poem ot a dress one might compose from 

.that dark brown leaf all flecked with scarlet 
and gold, or the golden brown one with 
the pale lemon dashes. I think I’ll have a 
brown cloth, with a pale lemon vest, and a 
hat of brown velvet with just enough ot the 
lemon color to relieve it ; it will be lovely 
with my sealskin furs. What a beautiful 
season the autumn is, when one knows how 
to appreciate the charms ot nature, 
more happy evenings on the veranda with 
Charlie, though, it is getting so chilly we 
shall have to depend on the parlor tire, 
instead of the moon, lor romance. Heigh 
ho, there is something sad about the autumn 
too !”

The large, richly furnished sa 
Richard Wagner’s home at Havre 
now kept closed like a tomb by fane v

Recitals on two genuine Stradi 
violins have been given twice a day 
musical art exhibition which was re 
opened in London, Eng.

Sir Arthur Sullivan has such r 
arrangement of telephones at his 
Victoria street, that he is able to в 
listen to a rehearsal of an opera at ti 
voy, and give instructions at will.

In view ot these statements a grave re
sponsibility rests upon parents — upon 
mothers especially. If your daughters are 
suffering from any ofthe troubles indicated 
above, or from any ot the irregularities 
incident to a critical period in life, do not, 
as you value their lives, delay in procuring 
a remedy that will save them. Dr. Wil
liams’ Fink Pills is a remedy that never 
fails in such cases, and is a certain specific 
for the trouble peculiar to the female sys
tem, whether young or old. They act 
directly. upon the blood and nerves and 
never fail in any case arising from a vitiated 
condition of the blood or a shattered con
dition of the nervous system.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a perfect 
blood builder and nerve restorer, curing __

COUNTY OF ST. JOHN.
tus’ dance, nervous headache, 
prostration and the tired feeling therefrom, 
the after effects of la grippe, diseases de
pending on humors in the blood, such as

a p

The Milwaukie Sentinel thinks that 
is no good excuse for a musician or 
body else writing his name Dvoral 
pronouncing it Vorshak, when by a p 
application to the legislature he 
changed to Smith.

According to a writer in Town T 
the reports concerning Paderewski’s 1 
are not encouraging. His English en 
ments have been cancelled, and his A 
can engagements deterred. Moreove 
mental condition is such as to com 
sympathy. The young pianist is a wit 
and the father ot a lad about six yet 
age. The little fellow has been 
since bis infancy, and an operation is i 
to be performed upon him.

The London music halls are describ 
gorgeous in decoration but woefully 
ing in talent. Each has its bar and 
pie who are compelled to stand qr sit 
to the bar cannot hear what is being 
or spoken, as the noise of the dri 
drowns the voices of those on the e 

occurrence for eith<

L>.

Guns, Rifles,
Revolver*,

Ammunition, Æd.8”,SPORTING REQUISITES

-4;
To th© Electors

-------OF TUI

т-
nervous

Ume to choose two members for yourselves for the
County, independent of any connection with the city , -,. _ -________ __________

Great Cash Bargains.
SSSSSSSESSe STJTi-.... * I *""«*««?• • • «*£ »

We have the honor to remain, gentlemea, | ДЄ6ІЄГ8 ІГ0Ш........... O.UU Іф. | (ІЄНІ 8 SUltS ЇГОПІ 14.00 Up.
Yonr obedient servants,

A. T. DUNN,
JOHN MoLEOD.

Seeing the Future of War.
When science elminates all chances of 

preserving life on the battlefield, man’s 
courage will give out. Men will not go 
out to fight earthquakes, says George 
Moore in the Fortnightly Review. Today 
warfare is even more terrible than it was 
at the time of the battle of Sedan. Smoke
less powder has been invented, noiseless 
powder has been spoken ot, and rifles are 
now in use which can kill at a mile and a half.

Naval war is in an even worse plight.The 
beauty of a ship and the gallantry of sea
manship is one of the dreams of the past. 
The modern ship is an iron pot. furnished 
with leaky boilers, worked by engineers 
who stand in a stifling heat amid gigantic 
engines. These iron pots have never been 
tested in actual war ; torpedoes may at this 
moment be in course of perfection that will 
send them to the bottom like so manv 
stones. The hygienic war dreamed of by 
Zola is sureld a dream.

Looking into the future, may we not ra
ther think that the day will come when not 
even the old enthusiasm will suffice to in
duce nations to engage in war ? What will 
happen it seems difficult even to conjecture. 
All we may say with certainty is, that the 
law, devour or thou shah be devoured, 
will remain the supreme law of life, 
even when the candon’e mouth is closed 
forever.

scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. Pink Pills 
give a healthy glow to pale and sallow com
plexions, and are a specific for the troubles 
peculiar to the female system, and in the 
case of men they effect a gradual cure in all 
cases arising from mental worry, over-work 
or excesses of any nature.

These Pills are manufactured by the Dr. 
Williams’Medicine Company, Brockville, 
Ont., and Schenectady, N. Y., and are sold 
only in boxes bearing our trade mark and 
wrapper, at 50 cents a box, qr six boxes 
tor $2.50. Bear in mind that Dr.Williams’ 
Pink Pills are never sold in bulk, or by the 
dozen or hundred, and any dealer who of
fers substitutes in this form is
fraud you, and should be _ __
Williams’ Pink Pills may be had ot all 
druggists, or by mail from Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Company, from either address. 
The price at which these pills are sold 
make a course of treatment comparvtively 
inexpensive, as compared with other reme
dies or medical treatment.

MADE TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTICE.
PANTS MADE WHILE YOU WAIT.8rd October, 1802.

»nd it is a nightly 
attendants to have a fight with some < 
audience or some members of the aud 

fight amongst themselves. The Lo 
music hall keeps a certain class c 
mischief, and the best that can be said 
18 that it is a necessary evil.

w. H. MOINNIS, -
lay and 189 ^Portland Bridge, ;

- Tailor,
Mill Street.Madame Kane OUR LARD

in four pound tins is choice.8 trying to de- 
avoided. Dr. A New York paper says that city hi 

largest surpliced colored boy choir in 
United States and probably in the w 
It is at St. Philip’s “episcopal” cburcl 
were is also a surpliced choir of co 
boys connected with one of the R< 
catholic churches. The organist oi 
Philip’s, E. B. Kinney, the only 
■on connected with the church 
covered that, as far as the constant d 
to have fan and play pranks 
other was concerned, there was not і 
difference between colored and white 1 
And as the choir consisted ot thirty \ 
jn addition tor twenty men, he had to 
m* eyes open. The choir has 
fcarkably good soprano voices and is 
of the beat boy choirs in New York.

The musician is more than a poet si 
writer I* the Boston Times. He is 
o'eator of a shadow world in which 
poet may revel, but which no words 
describe. Mono is a universal laiigm 
? u foreign m every land, but it needi 
ttderprper. All Babel can listen

MissK HENNESSY.I ЕЙЙШЗ
Щ CHARLOTTE ST., - Opposite Hotel Dotai* I 811 religions, ill «frite, all peace, miser

Our Pork Sausages
just try them./А

No Chicago Beef.
JOHN HOPKINS lee union st.
--------------- 133 Téléphona.

white

Things that Pleased Tennyson.
Tennyson was fond ot his “hhurch- 

warden” clay pipe, his bird’s eye tobacco, 
of fair women and nrettv girls', of «hnrt.

with out
tobacco, 

pretty girls, of short- 
horned cattle, of dairy management and of 
harvest homes, and he was never more 

the meadow

THEThe school boy scuffles noisely through 
the rustling leaves, kicking them aside as 
he goes. “It begins to smell like skating,” 
he says, taking a long breath of the crisp 
air. “Hurrah for the fall, because it means 
winter soon, and Christmas next !”

So the autumn speaks to us all in divers 
Astra.

Oriental Waring Ironhappy then when riding from 
to the rick-yard on the lut load ot sweet 
new-mown hay.

Hallowmae Eve. 18,».
Let the young people enjoy the season 

by providing them with nice G ravens tien 
Applet, Chestnuts, Walnuts, New Raisins, 
Figs and Green Grapes, English and Cana
dian Biacuita, Sweet Cider, New Canned 
Corn, Tomatoes, Feeches, etc., from J, 8. 
Aemstrong & Bros , 82 Charlotte St., 
next Y. M. C. A.

Halifax Business College,
The catalogue ot the Halifax Business 

college is at hand for 1892. The subjects 
taught at this institution are varied, but a 
thorough business education is what Mr. 
Fraaee aims to give his pupils. Type
writing and stenography are specialties of 
this college. The rooms are very com
modious and central, and there is no doubt 
Mr. Frazee will have them well filled with 
pupila this season as they have been in the

Patent Arman so*

A Perfect device for Waving or Crimping the 
Hair in the prevailing style. Easily and

quickly operated. Made of poliahed steel 
and handsomely nickel-plated.

Price,

tones.
jte

Dp to ib. Hark as Usual.
The Delineator for November has been 

received from Geo. H. McKay, and is up 
to the merit aa usual in all that pertains to 
ftlhion, culture and other matters in which 
ladies delight.

60 Cents.W3aesssssa?
Opera House Block.
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